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Update from Pinney Library Supervisor,  

Sarah Lawton 
 

It's exciting to finally have some news about our long-hoped 

for and greatly-needed new library! After four years of plan-

ning, waiting and negotiations, Madison Public Library 

is moving ahead with the purchase of a condominium unit in 

the Royster Corners development, near the corner of Cottage 

Grove and Dempsey Roads. While there are many steps ahead 

of us in the design and build process, we would love to see the 

new Pinney Library open in late 2018. 
 

In addition, MPL has selected a design architecture firm for the 

interior of the library space. After careful evaluation of pro-

posals from six firms, we selected OPN Architects as our 

choice to lead a collaborative design process that builds on the 

strengths of our community. OPN designed the Central Library 

in Cedar Rapids, Iowa and has extensive experience in creating 

engaging public spaces. 
 

It will be a whirlwind of activity as we move from watching 

and waiting to the active process of library design. 

Great News . . . It’s Moving Ahead 

MPL is committed to a design process that rests on the val-

ues that have been articulated through our ongoing efforts to 

engage with community inside the library and in the broader 

community. 
 

Focus areas for the new library will include promoting early 

literacy and learning, enhancing civic and community connec-

tions, supporting health and well-being for all, building on our 

strong partnerships with schools in our service area, and provid-

ing a vibrant place for community gathering and access to li-

brary materials. In all of these areas, we are committed to struc-

turing library services so that we provide equitable access and 

address racial disparities in our community. 
 

Stay tuned in July and August as we set dates for community 

presentations and other ways to get involved. You can sign up 

for email updates and notifications by filling out the form locat-

ed at http://www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/pinney. 
 

 If you have ideas or comments about the new library, feel free 

to email me at slawton@madisonpubliclibrary.org or stop by 

the service desk to talk with Pinney Library staff. We can't wait 

to build a library that reflects and grows with our community. 

http://www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/pinney
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Hi, Neighbor! 

— Continued on next page 

Hello Neighbors! Congratulations to all those who 

graduated – either at midterm or in May! Or June! It is 

an exciting happy event – even for those in 4k or kin-

dergarten! I always seem to remember graduations 

about 3 months after the fact  
 

Right now, I am working (through MSCR) in SREC 

(which is a program after morning Summer School,) 

with 4 and new 5 year-olds who will be in kindergar-

ten in the fall. These small kiddos love to have a book 

read to them and I love to read aloud to children, so it 

is a happy mix. Right now the Mo Willems books, especially the Piggy (a 

pig) and Gerald (an elephant) books are extremely popular with these chil-

dren. What fun! 
 

Diego, Katia, Melissa, and Luis all came up for 4th of July. Melissa surprised 

us each with a Mickey or Minnie Mouse shirt (and like shirts for Katia, Die-

go, Melissa and Luis also). We all wore the shirts and went to Winnequah 

Park for the Children’s Bike (and other modes of travel, including scooters, a 

unicycle, and even babies in strollers – all decorated for the 4th, of course! 

We stayed for lunch at the food tent and then went back to the Dream Park, 

which Katia and Diego had never been to. (They didn’t even want to visit the 

carnival in the parking lot!)  
 

Patrick and I, along with quite a few ECA neighbors, were at the Monday, 

July 10 meeting at Olbrich Gardens. I want to thank those of you that I didn’t 

know for coming up and introducing yourselves. I was so happy to meet you 

all! I brought home quite a few of the brochures that the Planning Depart-

ment was handing out and I would be happy to share them with anyone who 

asks me for one, or more. About a week after the August 1st paper comes out, 

I will put the rest of the information in Pinney Library. The title of the bro-

chure is : Cottage Grove Road Activity Plan, July 10, Public Meeting #3, 

Draft Goals and Recommendations. In the course of the evening, Rebecca 

Cnare did state that in the “Draft Transportation Goals, under Goal 1 Recom-
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mendations: C. Create a multi-use path between Busse 

and Johns Streets to improve bike/pedestrian connectivi-

ty.” “E. Consider installing a bus shelter on Cottage 

Grove and Dempsey Roads when Pinney Library moves 

to that location.”  
 

By, the way, Dan Fredrickson, manager of Woodman’s’, 

stopped Patrick in the store a week or so ago, and asked us to 

send a ‘thank you’ to the neighbor who called him and reported 

that the fan on top of their building was making an awful rack-

et. Dan and one of his employees went up on the roof to fix it as 

soon as he heard about it. So, thank you Neighbor! 
 

The raspberries are going strong right now, but so are the 

‘Japanese’ beetles that chew up and kill the vines. To me, Japa-

nese beetles are the orange ones that look a lot like Ladybugs – 

but pinch! So, I was surprised a few days ago to see black bee-

tles chewing on the raspberry leaves. I had never seen black 

beetles like that. We did not kill them, so I am sure that they 

will be back. 
 

Our by-laws have been updated again. We last did that job in 

2006. At the annual meeting, this year in June, some Directors 

retired. Since the new Director number is 9 Directors, Fred 

Svensson consented to join us and was elected. After the annual 

meeting, the Directors decided on officers and elected the fol-

lowing: Secretary: Pat Schneider, Treasurer: Dan Zimmerman, 

Vice President: Fred Svensson, and President: Kathy Soukup. 

The other Directors with a year to serve yet are: Bobbi Nowak, 

Carrie Ezzell, Patrick Soukup, Kris Whitman, and Elise Collet. 
 

Enjoy your summer, and if anyone has any suggestions 

as to what to do about the black beetles, please let me 

know. Thanks.      — Kathy 

Kathy’s Komments  — Contined from page 2 
 

JOIN ECA TODAY! 
 

To be a paid member of ECA costs $10.00 annu-
ally. Monies collected are used for general oper-
ation expenses and for special neighborhood 
events, such as the spring park clean-up and fall 
leaf-raking parties and potlucks. Paid members 
have additional benefits, including participation in 
the annual ECA garage sale and Santa visits. As 
an all-volunteer organization, ECA relies on your 
support. Please mail this form with $10.00 to 
ECA, P.O. Box 14584, Madison, Wisconsin 
53708.  Thanks for being an active member of 
the community! 
 

Name ______________________________ 
 

Address  ____________________________ 
 

Phone ______________________________ 
 

E-Mail ______________________________ 
 

 

Can you volunteer to help?  Call Kathy (608-244-8965) and 
leave a message or email her ( president@eastmorland.org ) 
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 and Auxiliary 
301 Cottage Grove Rd. 
 

Open to the public everyday 

From Our Alder 

City plans for the  

Cottage Grove Road Corridor 
 

About 75 residents of Eastmorland, Lake Edge, and Ace-

wood neighborhoods met on July 10th to learn about and 

respond to a draft of the City Planning Division’s Cottage 

Grove Road Corridor plan that will guide and regulate 

future change and growth.  
 

The plan focuses on the intersections of Cottage Grove 

Road and Atwood Ave. and Acewood Ave. These areas 

are described as “activity centers.” More specifically, at 

Atwood Ave., the plans detailed the corner that includes 

the soon-to-depart Pinney Library and the former Habitat ReStore.  
 

There is strong interest in the area because the properties are in bad shape, 

there is a large parking lot, and there has been a big increase in housing con-

struction on the Monona side of Monona Dr. The plan will provide guidelines 

to the developers, city staff, and policy -makers, such as the Planning Com-

mission, on the desired general size, density, mix of commercial and residen-

tial, green space, etc.  
 

This was the fourth meeting with community members about the project. The 

activities for getting a sense of area values and interests included a thorough 

discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of the areas, a meeting to discuss 

design preferences, a survey to which over 200 residents responded and two 

additional group discussions. Separate “round table” discussions included 

business owners.  
 

The city also commissioned a professional analysis of the potential retail and 

residential markets for the area. The findings generally found that there 

would be strong interest in higher -density housing as we have seen in 

Monona and Schenk-Atwood. There would likely be sufficient interest in 

specialized retail shops to have a “mixed -use” development in a building fac-

ing Cottage Grove Rd.  
 

As currently drafted, the guideline would allow for a larger building of 2 -5 

floors on Cottage Grove Rd. and would likely have retail stores on the first 

floor. A smaller building (2-3 floors) would be closer to existing homes. 

David Ahrens 
15th District 

 

There might also some townhouses 

facing Johns St. Each of the struc-

tures would be separated by green 

space. Most of the parking would be 

underground to maximize the green 

space and avoid an “overflow” of 

parking into the surrounding neigh-

borhood. 
 

In the community discussion, one 

resident stated that she didn’t want 

any large buildings in our neighbor-

hood and that people lived there 

because of the quiet, rural type of 

atmosphere. A member of the city 

planning staff, Rebecca Cnare, re-

sponded that all development for 

the both the Atwood and Acewood 

intersections would take place on 

Cottage Grove Road and not within 

the neighborhoods themselves. Al-

so, to keep in mind that the city is 

growing and the ongoing question is 

“What kind of change is desirable?”  
 

It should be noted that before any 

development could take place, a 

developer would have to buy this 

multi-million dollar property and 

then raise millions of dollars more 

to build. The city government will 

not buy or demolish any of these 

properties. 
 

There will be more discussions on 

the outcome of the July 10th meet-

ing and the retail study before a 

final draft is released. This final 

report will be reviewed by the City 

Planning Commission. Further com-

ments from all of the affected indi-

viduals, organizations, and business 

owners are welcome.  
 

For more information, visit the website: 

www.cityofmadison.com/dpced/

planning/cottage-grove-road-activity-

centers-plan/2214/ 

 

To Our  

Advertisers 

For your 

Continued  

Support 

 

THANK  
 

YOU! 
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Drums n’ Moore 
School of Music 

 

Your local music store since 1994 

 

Keep up your chops 
 

Drums, Guitar, 
Keyboards, Woodwinds, 

Strings, Brass, 
Accordion 

 

Instrument rentals 

6033 Monona Drive 
Retail 222-DRUM (3786)  

 

Music Lessons For The Whole Family 
 

We practice what we teach. 
Teachers with Degrees in Music! 

Christmas Cookies and Visits 
 

The next issue of the Hi Neighbor will be the beginning of  

November which will have the information for our annual Santa 

visits and the cookie plates that we fill. Be watching for details 

on how you can get in on this great volunteer opportunity. 

— Bernie Hansen 

Did you know that? 
 

In 1994, when the idea and actuality of an Urban Interchange 

changed the path of Hwy. 51 at Milwaukee Street – many of 

your ECA neighbors staffed the open houses and talked to folks 

about the interchange for the Department of Transportation. 
 

In fact, the Thomas Carlsen, District Director for District 1 with 

the Wisconsin Department for Transportation, asked me if it 

would be all right for them to put a plaque on that small hill 

where cars come off US 51 beside and either turn left to come 

to Eastmorland or right to go past McDonalds and PDQ? You 

know the small hill - the one covered in trees, bushes and 

brush? 
 

I told Mr. Carlsen that a plaque on that piece of land wouldn’t 

work. It would be covered over in probably 10 years. So, they 

gave us a Certificate of Appreciation: In recognition of excep-

tional public service in staffing the open house for US 51/

Milwaukee Street interchange. March 1 – April 9, 1994 
 

Signed Thomas E. Carlsen and Frederic Ross, Administrator 

Division of Highways Wisconsin Department of Transportation 
 

 - what do you think of that piece of ECA history? 
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From Our County Supervisor 

Special Update:  

Review of the Latest Proposal  

On Dane County Jail 
 

Background: Over the last few 

years, Dane County has been ex-

ploring ways to address numerous 

issues in the jail, including remedi-

ating immediate health and safety 

problems, addressing racial dispari-

ties, expanding mental health ser-

vices and care, reducing or elimi-

nating solitary confinement, and consolidating facilities 

for greater efficiency.  
 

The Dane County jail currently has three parts: 
 

1. The Public Safety Building (downtown; minimum and  

     medium security). 
 

2. The 6th and 7th floors of the City County Building  

     (downtown maximum security and  

     solitary confinement). 
 

3. The Ferris Center (near the Alliant Energy Center;  

     Huber work-release). 
 

Jeff Pertl   
District 17 

 

Interim Action and Ongoing Study: The County has 

reviewed several proposals, but all of them have re-

quired significant financial investment (estimated be-

tween $120-150 million). Given the substantial costs, 

the County Board elected to implement interim repairs to 

address the most immediate health and safety issues, 

while exploring additional long-term solutions. Per the 

most recent study, the main goals include:  
 

 Replacing the outdated and dangerous cell blocks in the 

City County Building to improve both staff and inmate 

safety (particularly for underage youth). 
 

 Providing appropriate medical and mental health housing 

and programmed space. 
 

 Eliminating or greatly reducing solitary confinement. 
 

 Developing a phased and cost-effective solution to meet 

the long term needs of Dane County in a thoughtful  

        and strategic way. 
 

 Replacing the Ferris Center. 
 

Moving Forward: The newest proposal would take a 

phased approach. The first phase would consolidate all 

three locations into the Public Safety Building by adding 

floors that would house inmates, expand medical ser-

vices and mental health care, and create new program-

ming and activities areas. Overall, this would results in 

fewer inmate beds and eliminate solitary confinement, 

while improving essential health services. Additionally, 

the cost for this proposal is 25-40% lower ($99 million), 

although this is still a very expensive project.  
 

There will be ongoing conversations about this proposal 

over the next few months. If the County moves forward, 

this will be addressed in the 2018 budget, which will be 

discussed this fall (final adoption is in November).  
 

You can learning more about this proposal at:  
 

https://danesheriff.com/documents/pdf/Option%203_Final%

20Report_Dane%20County%20Jail%20Update%

20Study_June%202017.pdf 

 

I would love to hear your thoughts, and you can email me at 

pertl.jeff@countyofdane.com 

https://danesheriff.com/documents/pdf/Option%203_Final%20Report_Dane%20County%20Jail%20Update%20Study_June%202017.pdf
https://danesheriff.com/documents/pdf/Option%203_Final%20Report_Dane%20County%20Jail%20Update%20Study_June%202017.pdf
https://danesheriff.com/documents/pdf/Option%203_Final%20Report_Dane%20County%20Jail%20Update%20Study_June%202017.pdf
mailto:pertl.jeff@countyofdane.com
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The Friends of Pinney Library, proudly accept the $1000 prize from branch man-
ager Nicholas Bartlett. From left to right are assistant branch manager Jodi Deck-
er, Nicholas Bartlett, Friends of Pinney Library members Liz Dannebaum, Jackie 
Jensen, Barb Avery, Pam Duane, and Robin Krueger (Pinney staff librarian)  

Pinney Library Awarded $1000 from Old National Bank 

Please LOCK your Vehicles! 
 

It has been reported that there are individuals that drive through our 

neighborhood during early morning hours and check parked vehicles 

to see if they are locked. Please, report any action on or in your vehi-

cle to the Madison Police Dept. 255-2345. Leave a message! 

 

President’s Notes: 

Annual Meeting ECA 
 

April 29, 1982; 6:30 p.m.;  

Schenk Auditorium 
 

Potluck supper: around 30 attended. 

Meeting called to order.  

Quorum attending. 

Voted in by-law amendments. Passed. 
 

Voted in new directors: Dennis Dick, 

Glenn Jensen, Sandi Chapman, Michael 

Glodowski, Faith Schuck, and Kay 

Hammerly. (Glenn and Faith had been 

appointed to their directorships earlier.) 
 

A magician was entertaining our chil-

dren in the elementary gym while the 

meeting was going on. Warren Onken, 

alderman, said a few words. 
 

Highlights of some reports:  
 

323 members  

Membership drive for 82/83 will be 

September this year. 

Directory year 

Treasury: $840 assets (checking) 

Energy fair in October 
 

Gretchen Van Syle talked about CWON 

(city wide neighborhood associations). 
 

Directors chose offices: Dennis Dick – 

vice-president, Glenn Jensen – treasurer, 

Michael Glodowski – SSO (Schenk 

School Organization), Faith Schuck - 

advertising, Joe Turner – civic affairs, 

Carrie Ezzell – 25th Anniversary Coordi-

nator, Kitty Stein – S & R (Social and 

Recreations) Committee, Kay Hammer-

ly – distribution, Kathy Soukup – Presi-

dent. 
 

Hopefully, Sandi Chapman will take 

secretary. Glenn, tentatively, will help 

with membership. 
 

Signed:  

Kathy Soukup,  

president 

 

 

REMEMBER 
 

You can always  
read the newsletter 

in color,  
on the internet, 

current and  
past issues. 

 
 

eastmorland.org 
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From Our State Representative 

Legalizing Opportunity:  

Marijuana Legalization  

Can’t Wait 
 

Governor Walker and Republicans in 

the Legislature have squabbled for 

months about the 2017-2019 state budg-

et to come up with a solution. The one 

solution I noted was not discussed was 

an option that’s been on the table since I 

introduced it in the Legislature four 

years ago: legalizing marijuana. 
 

The most dangerous thing about mariju-

ana is that it’s illegal, and as our budget crisis worsens and we 

continue to see new evidence to support legalization’s econom-

ic benefits, the more unjustifiable—and even foolish—it be-

comes to put off legalizing marijuana in Wisconsin. 
 

But I don’t want you to take my word for it. Check out the re-

sults for yourself: 
 

In 2015 alone, with more than $1 billion in marijuana sales, 

Colorado’s legal marijuana industry contributed nearly $2.4 

billion in economic impacts to the state and has boasted the 

fastest-growing business sector in Colorado with more than 

18,000 jobs created--a powerful economic engine generating 

more per dollar in economic output and employment than 90 

percent of other industries. By 2020, the marijuana industry in 

Melissa Sargent 
48th State Assembly  

 

Garage Sale 
 

At the preparation time of this newsletter, the garage sale has 

not yet taken place. To those of you who took part in the sale, I 

hope you all had a successful sale. Thank you for supporting 

ECA with your membership and taking part in the sale. 

— Bernie Hansen 

Colorado is expected to surpass all other industries as the 

state’s largest excise revenue source. 
 

And it’s not just the numbers that support legalizing marijua-

na—real, everyday people do, too. 
 

Support for marijuana is the highest it’s been since Gallup start-

ed asking about it in 1969: 60 percent of Americans support 

legalization, an increase of 14 percentage points since 2011. 

Legalizing marijuana now has more support than any presiden-

tial candidate has had in any general election popular vote since 

1972. 
 

Legislators are running out of excuses for why they cannot sup-

port a bill to legalize marijuana, and it’s time for us to give ma-

rijuana legalization serious consideration in Wisconsin. Wis-

consinites are begging for real solutions, fresh ideas, and drastic 

approaches to address our budget crisis. We can’t afford a tem-

porary fix; we need to be willing to take different, unique ap-

proaches to create new jobs, jumpstart our lagging economy, 

and prioritize middle class families. 
 

This bill is not just about legalizing marijuana, it’s about legal-

izing opportunity. Given the budget crisis we’re up against, 

Wisconsin simply cannot afford to wait any longer. 

http://mjpolicygroup.com/pubs/MPG%20Impact%20of%20Marijuana%20on%20Colorado-Final.pdf
http://mjpolicygroup.com/pubs/MPG%20Impact%20of%20Marijuana%20on%20Colorado-Final.pdf
http://www.gallup.com/poll/196550/support-legal-marijuana.aspx
http://www.gallup.com/poll/196550/support-legal-marijuana.aspx
http://www.gallup.com/poll/150149/Record-High-Americans-Favor-Legalizing-Marijuana.aspx
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Common Summer Tree Issues  
By Kate Braun 

 from Tree Health Management 
 

Ash leaf drop this time of year is typically due to ash anthrac-

nose, a common fungal disease. The fungus, Distula fraxini, 

infects expanding leaves during periods of cool, wet weather, 

making them appear “water soaked” and brown. Severe infec-

tions can kill young shoots, which may then drop from the tree, 

while woody stems resist infection. If moist conditions persist, 

as it looks like they will, a secondary infection can occur. This 

first appears as purple dots on leaves that turn black and distort 

the leaf as it expands. As the leaf matures, lesions turn tan. Hot, 

dry weather shuts down the disease. 
 

Magnolia scale infestations have been severe the past few 

years. Scale insects have piercing/sucking mouthparts to re-

Anna Wilkie from Tree Health Management discusses 
proper watering of a new London plane 

MSCR Community Classes 
 

FREE!! Adults 50+yrs, no registration, just drop in at MSCR 

East, 4620 Cottage Grove Road. For more information call 608-

204-3023. 
 

Ballroom Basics for Balance  Monday, 8/14, 10-11am.  

Gentle Yoga Flow  Wednesday, 8/16, 1-2pm. 

Functional Fitness  Wednesday, 8/16, 3-4pm. 

Persistent Pain Education and Exercise   Thursday, 8/17, 10-11am. 

Gentle Exercise  Friday, 8/18, 10-11am. 

move large quantities of sap from shoots and young twigs. The 

sap is then secreted in a concentrated form called honeydew. 

Honeydew coats leaves and falls on anything under the tree, 

facilitating the growth of sooty mold fungus as well as attract-

ing a variety of insects. Scale nymphs overwinter in mature 

twigs and resume feeding in the spring. Adult males resemble 

gnats while adult females grow up to 0.5” and develop a white 

waxy coating that turns brown with time. Magnolia scale can be 

treated with insecticidal soil injections and horticultural oils. 

Applied in the fall, horticultural oils kill overwintering nymphs 

to reduce the scale population in the spring. Soil injections 

work systemically, making the tree unpalatable to insects. 
 

Summer in Wisconsin can get hot! While that’s good news to 

most of us, woody plants can have trouble dealing with the 

heat. Trees continually lose moisture through their leaves as 

they respirate – a process called evapotranspiration. Heat stress 

occurs when that moisture cannot be replaced. Trees suffering 

from heat stress experience stunted growth, slower healing of 

wounds and reduced resistance to pests and disease, and can 

enter a spiral of decline if stress is severe. Very young and ma-

ture trees are most affected. Proper watering is essential during 

hot, dry weather. Trees should receive at least 1” of water per 

week, which equates to about 1 gallon for each diameter inch. 

In periods with little rain, water trees slowly with a low flowing 

hose and use gator bags where appropriate. 
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Keep Your  
Neighbor Happy! 

 

1. Do not allow your dog to 
bark and disturb the peace.  
2. Keep your property free of 
dog waste accumulation.   
3. Pick up after your dog while 
out on walks.    
4. Do not allow your dog to 
roam.   
5. Curb your dog, do not allow 
it to urinate on flowers or 
shrubs in your neighbor’s yards 

 
 

(We keep printing this, as 
folks keep complaining!) 

 

Stay Informed on  

Neighborhood Issues 
 

eastmorland.org 

facebook.com/groups/eastmorlandneighbors 
 

Sign up for the Eastmorland Listserv 
 

The Eastmorland listserv is a great way to learn about what’s 

happening in the neighborhood. Our alder and others use the 

listserv to send important notices about neighborhood meetings 

and other matters affecting our community. 
 

When you sign up, you have several options: 
 

 Emails sent to your inbox, 

 A daily digest of emails, or 

 Visit the Eastmorland Yahoo groups website: 

groups.yahoo.com/group/eastmorland/ 
 

How to subscribe: 
 

 On the web, visit groups.yahoo.com/group/eastmorland/ 

and click on the link in the upper right corner that says 

“Join This Group.” Follow the instructions. 
 

 Or send an email to eastmorland-

subscribe@yahoogroups.com. You will receive an email 

response with instructions on how to subscribe. 
 

— Jennifer Moore 

From Our County Executive 

Dane County, Local Govern-

ments Leading Conversation, 

Work on Climate Change 
 

 At a time when state and federal govern-

ments refuse to acknowledge the realities 

of climate change, it's imperative at the 

local level we do all we can to mitigate 

the impacts of our changing world.  
 

Denial from the president, governor, and 

others unfortunately won't counter the 

very real effects our agricultural and 

tourism economies will experience as winters become milder, 

summers hotter, and flooding rains find their way onto weather 

radars more frequently. We're coming off another spring that 

saw excessive rains. April was one of the top ten rainiest ever, 

increasing run-off into our lakes before the busy season of out-

door recreation begins. 
 

 In the absence of leadership on the state or federal level, I re-

cently created a new office to address climate change here at 

home. The Dane County Office on Energy and Climate Change 

along with the Council on Climate Change bring together the 

best and brightest from across our community representing 

businesses, utilities and local governments to make sure we're 

collaborating to address the challenge. There are things we can 

do. 
 

 County government has accomplished a significant milestone 

in our quest for clean energy sustainability: Dane County is 

now producing green energy equivalent to the amount of elec-

tricity needed to run county operations. Because of the priority 

we’ve placed on generating solar power and converting natural-

ly occurring gas at our landfill into electricity, we are effective-

ly off-setting the energy we use. 
 

One of the primary goals of our new Dane County Coun-

cil on Climate Change is to identify similar opportuni-

Joe Parisi 
Dane County Executive 

 

ties for other public and private employers to also re-

duce their energy consumption and subsequent carbon 

footprint. It’s important we pursue further innovation 

and encourage additional community partners to step 

forward and embrace this as a priority.  
 

 Change always starts with grassroots efforts. That’s 

why I'm hopeful local governments across our region 

and country will replicate our work. The absence of 

leadership from the state and federal governments offers 

us all an opportunity; to lead boldly on an issue that’s 

imperative to our continued quality of life and economic 

vitality.  

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/eastmorland/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/eastmorland/
mailto:eastmorland-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
mailto:eastmorland-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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Quarterly Quiz 
 

Win $25 
 

Anyone who lives in the Eastmorland area is  
eligible to enter this contest. 

Dan Larsen is this season’s winner -- the three short-
est streets in Eastmorland are Wayne St, Ogden St, 
and Coral Ct. 
 

This issue’s question: How many playground swings 
are in the Eastmorland neighborhood? (Think city 
parks and schools, and include toddler swings) The 
closest estimate wins -- any tie will be settled by a ran-
dom draw. 
 

Send your answer (or guess) to:  
EastmorlandPuzzle@outlook.com by September 1

st
. 

 

Project Update 
The contractor will be installing sanitary sewer and water main 

in the Walter. 
 

Walter/Hargrove intersection is open to traffic. Walter Street 

(Hargrove – Milwaukee Street) and Sargent Street are open to 

local traffic only. 
 

 Project Description 
This project includes replacing curb and gutter, pavement, drive 

aprons and portions of the sidewalk.  Public utility replacement 

includes sanitary sewer mains and laterals, water main and 

storm sewer.  In addition, a large storm sewer box will be in-

stalled between the greenway at Hargrove St and Richard 

St..  The project completion date is August 31.” 
 

With all the rain we have had during this project, I emphathise 

with those who live in this area! We can also see what is down 

the road for the rest of us, eventually.         — Kathy 

Section of Walter Street being worked on as of July 22. 

Walter Street and Sargent Street 

Assessment District - 2016 

mailto:EastmorlandPuzzle@outlook.com
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Pinney Branch Library Events 
 

**We will reopen on Sundays starting on September 10th** 
 

Pinney Adult Book Group 
Tuesday, August 22 at 7:00 pm: Egg and Spoon by Gregory 

Maguire 

Tuesday, September 26 at 7:00 pm: LaRose by Louise Erdich 

Tuesday, October 24 at 7:00 pm: Book of Unknown Americans 

by Cristina Henríquez 

Stop by the library for a copy of next month’s book. 
 

Movie Screenings 
Norman – Friday, August 4 at 6:30 pm 

The BFG – Saturday, August 12 at 2:30 pm 

The Zookeeper’s Wife - Friday, Sept 1 at 6:30 pm 

Get Out - Friday, Oct 27 at 6:30 pm 
 

A Wild Rumpus: An Anji Play Experience 
Mondays: August 7 and 14 from 4:30-7:00 pm at Reindahl Park 

Wednesdays: August 2, 9, and 16 from 4:30-7:00 pm at Haen 

Family Park 
 

Enjoy play-centered, child led activities in the park each week. 

The library will provide special play equipment to spark your 

children's imagination. At the end of each event, kids will cre-

ate a Play Story, drawing and/or writing about their play for 

that day. Wear messy clothes, bring a water bottle (optional), 

bring a picnic dinner or purchase a meal from the "Let's Eat 

Out" local food carts, and make an evening of it! This event is 

created in partnership with the Madison Parks Division and 

funded in part by a grant from the Madison Public Library 

Foundation. 
 

Amazing Amulet Party 
Saturday, August 26 from Noon-2:00 pm 

Tuesday, August 29 from 5 - 7:00 pm 

Read like a Badger this summer and earn a golden ticket for 

entry into an Amazing Amulet party at a Madison Public Li-

brary near you!  
 

Visit any party location and present your golden ticket for a 

chance to craft your own victory amulet. Take your amulet 

home with you, or add it to the library's display of victors for all 

to see and marvel at the completion of your summer reading 

quest. A family friendly event, with amulet designs accessible 

to reading victors of all ages. 
 

You Can Draw It! Beginning Drawing Workshop 
Wednesday, August 2 from 6 - 8:00 pm 

Learn the basics of drawing with presenter Amy Mietzel of 

Bare Knuckle Arts in this workshop for teens and adults. Start-

ing with a simple still life, learn several shading techniques. All 

materials supplied and no experience necessary. Registration 

required. 
 

Food Preservation and Safety 
Thursday, August 10 from 5:30 - 8:30 pm 

UW-Extension speaker, Deb Neubauer, will present on food 

preservation and safety during this Frank Allis Heritage Com-

munity Garden event. 
 

Woodblock Carving & Printing with Jenie Gao 
Wednesday, August 30 from 6 - 7:30 pm 

Learn how to create your own woodblock print. Instructor Jenie 

Gao, former Artist In Residence at THE BUBBLER, will cover 

how to create your image, carve your block, and print on paper 

and fabric. Bring a t-shirt or other fabric to print on and wear 

— Continued on next page 
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something you don’t mind getting a little inky! No prior experi-

ence necessary, ages 16+. Registration required. 
 

Hmong Storytelling and Culture 
Thursday, September 21 at 6:30 pm  

A storytelling for adults event presented by Mai Zong 

Vue. 
 

This event is funded in part by a grant from Beyond the 

Page, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and 

the Madison Community Foundation.  
 

Legend Lake - Film Screening and  

Discussion withAaron Bird Bear 
Monday, September 25 at 6:30 pm  

The 34 minute documentary film LEGEND LAKE: A 

TALKING CIRCLE recounts the saga of Legend Lake, a 

beautiful 5,160 acre lake development, formed by join-

ing nine smaller lakes in the Menominee Indian Reserva-

tion (with the same boundaries as Menominee County) in 

northern Wisconsin whose shore-land was subdivided 

and sold mostly to non-Menominee people. Legend Lake 

represents another chapter in the long and often conten-

tious relationship between American Indians and non -

Indians in Wisconsin. This film screened at the 2011 

Wisconsin Film Festival.  
 

After the film screening, a guided discussion will be led 

by Aaron Bird Bear. Aaron Bird Bear is Assistant Dean, 

Student Diversity Programs, School of Education at the 

University of Wisconsin-Madison. Bird Bear (Mandan, 

Hidatsa, & Dine' Nations) received his Educational 

Leadership Policy & Analysis masters degree from UW -

Madison and previously coordinated American Indian 

Student Academic Services, a unit supporting Native 

American students at UW-Madison. 
 

This program is funded by a grant from Beyond the Page 

and is part of a series of programs in Dane County Li-

braries titled Get to Know Our Neighbors: Wisconsin's 

Tribal Nations and Communities.  
 

Unbranded - Film Screening and Discussion 
Tuesday, October 3 at 6:00 pm 

Humans have connected with horses on a deeply person-

al and emotional level for centuries. This film highlights 

the beautiful relationship four recent college graduates 

develop with wild mustangs as they ride from Mexico to 

Canada. Following the film screening will be a short 

presentation and discussion led by Andi Bill of Sugar 

Creek Stables.  
 

This event is funded in part by a grant from Beyond the 

Page, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and 

the Madison Community Foundation.  
 

Humanitarian Knitting 
First Thursdays at 6:30 pm 

Knitting for charity. Assistance is available for those wishing to 

learn to knit or to improve skills. Yarn is provided. 
 

Please check the Pinney events calendar online for all program-

ming updates http://www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/calendar/

pinney-branch 

Library Events — from previous page 
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Chiropractic Rehab and Wellness Center 
 

509 Cottage Grove Road   442-9909 
 

www.bowersfamilychiropractic.com 

 

ECA 2017 Calendar of Events 
 

Tuesday, August 8, 2017 ECA meeting* 

Tuesday, September 12, 2017 ECA meeting* 

Tuesday, October 10, 2017 ECA meeting* 

Tuesday, October 10, 2017  is the deadline for:  

    News and Advertising to be placed in the 

   November 2017, Hi, Neighbor! 
 

The November 2017 Hi, Neighbor! is scheduled to be delivered to Block 

Captains by Distributors Wednesday, November 1, 2017. 
 

*Eastmorland Community Association meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. on the second 

Tuesday of each month (no meeting in December) at Lakeview Moravian Church, 3565 

Tulane, across the street from Schenk Elementary School. Use the entrance on Har-

grove Street nearest Dennett. Call or email an ECA director if you have a topic to 

discuss, need information, or have questions.  
 

We look forward to seeing you there. 

 

Pat’s Pointers 

Water, Water, Stay Away 
 

We all know there are wonderful advantages to living in the 

Midwest: change of seasons, big shade trees, adequate rainfall. 
 

But if that rainfall changes -- and this year we’ve had more than 

our share of heavy downpours -- that can mean water in the 

basement and time spent mopping it up or tearing up carpet and 

drywall. 
 

One of the first ways to minimize water in the basement is to 

keep it away from the foundation. 
 

Sounds easy, doesn’t it? Most homes are built with positive 

drainage in place, meaning there is sufficient pitch over a set 

distance out from the house to keep water moving away from 

the house. 
 

Over time, things may deteriorate or shift (a driveway heaves or 

cracks), or new construction changes the space where the water 

used to run. It’s important to be aware of any changes and keep 

the correct slope and swales in place to have positive drainage. 
 

It’s recommended that the slope be a minimum of 1% for hard 

surfaces and 2% for lawn and landscaped areas. That translates 

to 2 ½” over 10 feet for the lawn and landscape areas and a 

slightly softer pitch on hard surfaces, so as to not have tippy 

patio furniture. I usually run with the old saying of “2 n 10” 

which works to be 2” in a 10-foot run. 
 

Other considerations are keeping downspouts and gutters clean 

and clear and having proper drain swales between properties 

that carry water away to a point it will dissipate, or out to the 

street. 
 

Swales are manmade “drainage ditches” that collect and carry 

water away. Sometimes these can get changed: if an addition is 

added, people decide to plant in that area, or it is neglected and 

becomes inoperable. It’s important that we inspect our surface 

drainage, not only when we purchase our home, but each time 

we mow, mulch or landscape our yard. 
 

Small efforts can pay off big, such as more time spent outdoors 

enjoying the seasons versus inside mopping the basement. So 

be aware of changes that may impact your surface drainage and 

be proactive in finding solutions before the next downpour 
 

Patricia Blair is president and owner of Blair Lawn & Land-

scape Inc. and can be reached at pat@blairlandscape.com. 
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Tunes on the Triangle 
Benefit Concert for  

Eastside Schools Weekend Food Programs 
 

Mark your calendars for an Outdoor Concert and Food Cart 

night at the Lakeview Moravian Community Church triangle 

(3565 Tulane Ave.) on Thursday, August 17, from 5-9 p.m.   
 

Plan to attend this concert sponsored by the Seeds of Peace, a 

coalition of Eastside churches. It will be a night of local music, 

neighborhood fun, and fundraising for the weekend food pro-

grams that are provided by churches at three eastside elemen-

tary schools (Schenk, Frank Allis, and another starting in the 

fall at Nuestro Mundo).  These three programs are coordinated 

by Lakeview Moravian Community Church, Lake Edge Luther-

an Church, St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Zion Faith Communi-

ty, Lake Edge United Church of Christ, St. Dennis Catholic 

Church, and Monona United Methodist Church.  
 

The concert will feature the music of local bands : A Perfect 

Fifth Brass Ensemble, Acoustic Collective, The Fun Raisers, 

and S.O.U.L.M.E.N. 
 

It is sure to be a night of good community spirit! 
 

NO COVER CHARGE. Donations for the Weekend Food Pro-

grams encouraged.                    — Staci Marrese-Wheeler 

News from Our Schools 

Schenk Elementary 

Welcome to new families joining Schenk Elementary in Sep-

tember for the 2017-18 school year. 
 

The PTO is holding playground playdates this summer. Feel 

free to join us on the playground at Schenk on Sunday, July 23, 

from 3-5 p.m. and Tuesday, August 15, from 6-7:30 p.m. 
 

The PTO will begin a fundraising campaign to upgrade 

Schenk’s playground this fall. The oldest documented struc-

ture on the playground is from 1979. The current playground 

provides very limited play options for children who need acces-

sible play structures. Please keep your eye out for more infor-

mation on the fundraising campaign. Upgrading Schenk’s play-

ground will take a community effort. 
 

If you have a child who will be joining Schenk this fall, feel 

free to reach out to the PTO at schenkpto@gmail.com with any 

questions you have. The PTO will be hosting a couple playdates 

on the playground for incoming students, as well as a new par-

ent breakfast on the first day of school: September 5, at 8:30 

a.m. in the Schenk cafeteria. 
 

Please consider supporting the Schenk PTO through the follow-

ing activities: 
 

1. Box Tops  Schenk collects General Mills Boxtops for Educa-

tion. We receive 10 cents for each one! Even if you don’t have 

a child at the school, donations of these are much appreciated. 

They can be mailed or dropped off at school: 230 Schenk St, 

Madison, WI 53714. Or you can also give them to a neighbor 

whose child attends Schenk, or send an email to schen-

kpto@gmail.com and we can arrange to have them picked up. 

Note: Labels for Education (Campbells Soup and other prod-

ucts) is being phased out so there is no need to send those to 

Schenk. 
 

2. Amazon Smile  Schenk is participating in Amazon Smile. 

Order everything you do through Amazon, but use the web ad-

dress: https://smile.amazon.com. Select Schenk Elementary 

PTO as the charity you are supporting and then a portion of 

your purchases will benefit Schenk. 
 

3. Cash Donations  Schenk PTO also accepts cash donations. 

All PTO funds pay for events for Schenk students and families 

or school expenses. Donations to the Schenk PTO are tax-

deductible. Donations can be sent to Schenk at 230 Schenk St, 

Madison, WI 53714 
 

If you have any questions about the PTO, please email me at 

schenkpto@gmail.com. Thank you for supporting Schenk! 
 

— Heather Daniels, Schenk PTO 

Please LOCK your  

Vehicles! 
 

It has been reported that there are 

individuals that drive through the 

neighborhood during early morn-

ing hours and check parked vehi-

cles to see if they are locked. 

Please, report any action on or in 

your vehicle to the Madison Police 

Dept. 255-2345. Leave a message! 

 

mailto:schenkpto@gmail.com
mailto:schenkpto@gmail.com
mailto:schenkpto@gmail.com
mailto:schenkpto@gmail.com
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Dog Owners: Your Pet Is Key To  

A Peaceful Eastmorland 
 

One of the benefits of living in Eastmorland is the relative 

peace and quiet of the neighborhood. And yet, a top complaint 

of neighborhood residents is barking dogs. If your dog barks at 

every gust of wind or person walking by, consider training them 

yourself or with the help of a professional. A well trained-dog 

is easier to care for and more fun to live with. You'll have the 

appreciation of your neighbors, and lower your own stress lev-

els too! 
 

Here are some resources to help you train your dog: 
 

American Kennel Club: 12 Useful Dog Training Tips  

http://tinyurl.com/trainyourdog1 
 

Humane Society: How to Get Your Dog To Stop Barking 

http://tinyurl.com/trainyourdog2 
 

Humane Society Veterinary Medical Association:  

Finding A Qualified Dog Trainer 

http://tinyurl.com/findatrainer 
 

Your veterinarian is also a great source for referrals to a quali-

fied trainer. 
 

Thanks for keeping Eastmorland a quiet place to live. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Ben Siegel, Your Neighbor  

http://tinyurl.com/trainyourdog1
http://tinyurl.com/trainyourdog2
http://tinyurl.com/findatrainer
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Fresh, Fast & Hot 

222-5001 
www.pizzapit.com 

www.dreamlanes.com 

221-3596 

608-395-2300 
300 Cottage Grove Road  Madison, WI 53716 

 

Daily Food and Drink Specials 
 

Serving Tasty Sandwiches 

and BUCK’S Pizza made to order at your table. 

All BUCK’S coupons accepted. 
 

All New Beer Lines with 16 Local and  

Craft Beers to enjoy Icy Cold 
 

Happy Hour: Mon. - Thurs. 3:30 - 7:30 p.m., Fri. till 6 p.m. 

Live Music Fridays at 6:30 p.m. 

Hours  Monday - Friday:  Open 11:30 a.m. till close 

Saturday & Sunday:  11:00 a.m. till close 

Eastmorland has new neighbors. Kova Vang, his wife, and 
seven children will be moving into the new two-story home 
that Kova and his help are constructing. Kova is very pre-
cise, making great progress and doing an excellent job. Ko-
va is Hmong and left Laos some time ago arriving in Chica-
go and later on moving to Madison. We wish him well dur-
ing this project. Certainly there will be a number of those 
passing by that will enjoy watching this project as it grows 
daily. 

Energetic and determined man 
Constructs his own home 

Ontario Park Update 
 

Email sent to David Ahrens by Dave Dryer 

“Subject: Potential Ontario Park Path Connection 
 

Alder Ahrens 
 

One of the projects that Ped/Bike/MV noted as looking 

to proceed in 2017 was the paved  connection from On-

tario St to the Cap City trail. Noted below is an aerial 

that shows under the red line the approximate location of 

the connection. Below that is  a very crude scribble from 

street view I made that shows about how it would lie 

from the street. I spoke with Parks Dept and they are 

generally ok with the concept, I want to touch base with 

you and see if you would be interested in pursuing some-

thing along these lines.  
 

Let me know if you have any thoughts on the concept or 

concerns. 

 

DD” 
 

At our last ECA meeting, Yang Tao, a Transportation 

Engineer, came and spoke a little about this project. In 

my memory, he mentioned having a possible 10 foot -

wide multi-purpose path from the opening in the fence 

near the bike trail up to Ontario Street and eventually 

connecting with the Capital City trail.  
 

Neighbors who live around that area: What do you 

think? Please contact me and contact David Ahrens 

about this before it is done to express your thoughts. No 

email: call David and leave a message.    — Kathy 

ECA Thank you 
 

A big thank you to the two ECA neighbors who worked for the 

East Side Club as volunteers and donated their wages to the 

ECA Ash Tree Fund for re-treating our park ash trees! 

Address Change for Park  

Ash Trees re-treatment fund 
 

Please send your donation to the ECA P.O. Box 14584, zip 

code is: 53708. Please put the ‘ECA Park Ash Tree Fund’ on 

the outside of the envelope and in the memo line of the check. 

Thank you. 
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If you have not had the chance to view the new Biergarten at Olbrich Park here is a shot taken July 19th in the 
early afternoon. The picture was taken at the north end looking south. 

“Hi Eastmorland Neighbors, 
 

We’d like to do an evening to benefit the Eastmorland Commu-

nity Association at the Biergarten. 10% of drink sales for the 

night would go to the neighborhood association (This adds up 

fast on a busy night! And even faster if you drive people to be 

there.). Happy to work around your event schedule. Looking at 

a Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. 
 

Would be great if you’d advertise it ahead of time via social 

media, the newsletter, etc. And I’d encourage you to put up a 

table near the counter for giving out information, etc. 
 

FYI, we’ll be inviting Lake Edge and SASY to do an evening 

as well. 
 

Thanks, 

Mike” 

All of our ECA Directors have seen this email and we decided 

that the best thing to do was to open it up to ALL of you. We 

had thought that perhaps this might make a good fundraiser for 

our ECA Park Ash Tree (Re-Treatment) Fund. Considering that 

thirty of the 35 Park ash trees that we treated are in Olbrich 

Park…… Also, quite a few of our neighbors are FOR the bier-

garten, as well as the quite a few who are against. This would 

be an opportunity for us to work together for the better of our 

neighborhood. 
 

Anyway, it is now up to those neighbors who read this to call or 

email me on this ASAP after the paper comes out, so we can let 

Mike know either way.  
 

Kathy Soukup,  

244-8965,  

president@eastmorland.org - Kathy 

Mike Bare, on July 19, sent Eastmorland the following invitation: 

mailto:president@eastmorland.org
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Farmer Cake 
9 z 13" pan greased and floured Oven:  

350 degrees F. 
 

3 cups flour 1 cup sugar 1cup brown sugar 

1 tea. Salt 1 tsp. cinnamon 1 tsp. baking powder 

¾ cup shortening 1 cup milk 1TB. Vinegar 

2 eggs, beaten 1tsp. Vanilla extract 1 tsp baking soda 
 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl, combine the flour, 

sugar, brown sugar, salt, cinnamon, and baking powder. Cut in 

the shortening until the mixture resembles peas and sand. Re-

move 1 cup of the mixture and set aside for the topping. Com-

bine the milk and vinegar (this makes “sour milk”) and set 

aside. To the large bowl, add the eggs and Vanilla and mix. Stir 

the baking soda into the soured milk. Add to the large bosw and 

mix well. Pour into a greased and floured 9 X 13{ pan. Sprinkle 

the top with the reserved topping. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 – 

30 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out 

clean. Penzey 2015 

Rhubarb Torte 
8 x 8” pan Oven at: 350 degrees F. 

2eggs 1cup white sugar 
 

Beat until light in color. Then add and stir together with a 

spoon, the following ingredients: 3 cups cup up rhubarb 

1 tea. Cinnamon ½ cup white flour 1tea. Baking powder pinch of salt 
 

After all ingredients are well-mixed, pour into an 8 x 8” but-

tered pan. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 45 minutes, take out, and 

cool completely before serving.     Kathy’s recipe 

 

Do you read the paper   
Regularly?     Occasionally?   
Some of the Time?     All of the Time? 
 
———————————————————-——- 
 

Should the newsletter continue to be published 
on paper or the internet and How many  
times a year?  (Currently 4 times a year) 
 

—————————————————————— 
 

What kind of news articles do you like to read? 
 

—————————————————————— 
 

Are you satisfied with the service as is? 
 

————————————————————–———— 
 

Please mail your response to: 
 

Eastmorland Community Association 
% Patrick Soukup 
P.O. Box 14584 
Madison, WI  53708 

 

Hi, Neighbor! 
— Needs input from our readers — 


